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GREAT SPORTING

M'CARTHY WILL 
! PLAY TO-MORROW.
g

{Tigers Will be Strong in the Game 
With Argonauts.

i Hackenschmidt, the Russian Lion, Will not Meet Joe Rogers- 
Beaten at Lexington Yesterday.

-Tempus Fugit

f Laet night the Tigers had their last 
{Lard work-out preparation for to-inor- 
-tovv's big game with the Argonauts. Ev- 
:]pry man was out with the exception of 
gjoftus and he could not get off from 

ork, but willbe mit to-night. 11 warmed 
St he hearts of the other players and the 
big crowd of enthusiasts who were pre
sent to see Dinny McCarthy turn out 
jind go through his paces • with 
sfche team, and with Pfeiffer, Murray and 
Bray to choose a scrimmage from there 
is a,certainty it will be as good a 
{scrimmage as ever represented the team. 
I The Intermediates and the Senior» lin
ked up last night for a practice game and 
in good hard one it was. Every man work
ed for all that was in. him, and all the 
•Signal and trick plays were tried out. 
[Southam showed what a find he is for 
;tlie Tiger» and the way lie punted and 
spasseo me ball made one icei sorry for 
5tiic Argus to-morrow, lor tae back di- 
•yisipn 01 the Tigers is now a dandy, it 
Efceems to have umpired lope, Moore and 
B^impsOü with new ole and Uiat they will 
fan pray a diiiereut game to-morrow is 
pertain, tape. Ballard, of ooume will 
"be at quai'icr and there is none better. 
H* né wings will also play a different 
•game troin wiiut the\ did last Satur- 
?^ay, and the backs' will have Lyon, Mar- 
•jt'iui, l sois ter. lia rnm. Craig, Martin, 
BVagle, Wall, Climie and Ivoftim to >vl- 
Sct nom there is a feeling of confidence 
tin tne Tiger camp now that was not ap- 
Jarcpt bviorc- last week s game. Tins 
aeontidence does not run only to to-mor- 
Irow’s game with the Argonauts, but

senior Rugby team, will not play again 
this season. *It is said that a recurrence 
of effects from an old injury is the cause 
of his retirement.
“Pud,” js playing the same position for 
the St. John’s team, of Winnipeg.

This is from a report of the Ottawa 
College-Queei/s football match played in 
Ottawa last Saturday: “Some of the 
reverend fathers got quite interested in 
the game and did some good coaching 
from the side line. “Give it to him, 
Mick : you have him skinned a hundred 
ways,”* was the encouragement offered 
by one of tjieui.
FREE KICKS.

In the senior tût y league series to-mor
row the Y. M. C. A. team will meet the 
Boa Yens at the Cricket Grounds, as a cur
tain raiser to the big game. The match 
will be called at 1.15. The Winona-Grims
by team will play at Britannia Park at 
1.30.

On account of the big football match 
to-morrow the Hamilton Gun Club has 
postponed its Saturday’s shoot.

ICON-FIRST.

dicap yesterday was a runaway victory 
for, Mode Xicolls’ good Avaunteer. , He 
went to the front at once, and wchi by 
half a dozen lengths from Glimmer, who 
was only getting one pound: in weight 
for the two years’ difference in age. 
The time was sensational—first quarter 
iu .23 2-5 around the turn, half-mile in 
.47 4-5, five furlongs in .50 4-5, three- 
quarters in 1.13 1-5, and mile in 1.30 1-5, 
by far Llie fastest at this meeting. The 
starters in this race included Scud, the 
Goldcar—JSplash colt that will prob
ably be the Valley Farm’s best reUanee 
for next year's King's Plate. Tb.vujgu 
only a two-year-old, he carried 107 lb*, 
which was more than anything else in 
the race except Col. Jack. Being green 
at the post, lie stumbled and almost, un
seated Jockey Moriarity as the boy turn
ed him away at the raising of the bar
rier, but quickly made up ground, and 
went into a good position. After guiiig 
a half-mile the difference in the weights 
told, .and lie fell back. iSeud is a very 
good looking colt, and has a fine turn 
of speed. A couple of months ago he 
showed five furlongs in 1.00 4-5 at Foft 

| Erie, and lie has outworked Charlie Gil
bert at equal weights for six furlongs.

Tony Hart jumped sklewsave over the 
| very first bank in the steeplechase, and 
knocking down The Chef, Kuss-e.ll A. fol- 

| lowing. Snowdrift and Dr. Koch also 
came to grief, and Little Wally won hand
ily. Picktime had hard work beating Am
ber for the place, and was under the 

| whip for the last three furlongs. The 
meeting will close on Saturday, the 
date set in tlie programme 'book, which 
provides for thirteen days of racing. 
LIVE WIRE BOUGHT $8,ioo.

Belmont Park, New York, Out. 18. —
I Several horses in training were sold in 
the 'paddock before the races to-dav. 

LUve wire was sold to D. C. Johnson for 
$8,100, top price. Miss Crawford went 

| to W. L. Crawford for $0,000. Other 
Isalcs mcluded: «ummefeloud. W. Kuntz, 
$3..5t)0; Veil. S. C. Hildrçth, $5,300; Ma>- 
[querade. J. A. Wernberg, $5,000; Frizette, 
J. A. Wernberg, $4,000; La il of Langdon, 
W. W. Darden, $3,000.

Tempus Fugit Beaten at Lexington 
Yesterday.

Lexington. Kv.. Oct. 17.—The defeat of 
Teiupus Fugit in tlie first race yesterday 
was the greatest surprise of the meeting 
this far. The starter let the field go 
with Temput Fugit in the rear, and in 

break as he passed under the wire.
Sbver the whole season and the team that j Before Geers could get him on his feet 
Sweats the Tigers from now on will have the other horses were a quarter of a 
"*e‘ be better than has beeu seen around - mile in the lead, and he was hopelessly
Slliese parts for the past four years.
L' The Argonauts are putting’on their 
3>est team and it will be a battle worth 
going far to see for on it depends the 
Bhampionship. Whichever team is bea- 
gen can practically consider itself out of 
{*he championship for each of them has 
gloat one game and the loss of two games 
8>ut of tne six which each team plays 
jtnock» out their championship uspira- 
Btious. The Argo» will have on iheir best 
gleam and they will likely be Clarke, 
gtiack; Kent, Flett, (captj, Ross, scrim- 
gaiage; Crooks, Sinclair, Maru, Sale, 
gF'larkson and Maguire, wings. It is the 
3)est team the Argos have ever had they

S Dr. Hendry ami Jack Jvusli will Ik; 
•felcree and, umpire, respectivelv, and tlie 
jjjaiiie will be starved at 2.45 «Harp.
C There lias been a big sale of tickets 
gor tOTinovrow s game. The plan was 
B»penod at Stanley Mills’ store yesterday 
pUternoon for the members of the club, 
pind was thrown open this morning to 
rthe genera! public. J here are plenty of 
qgood seats left yet, of course, iur mere 
Br<* over 2,BOO leservos, but the sale is 
«bigger now than it was at this tii

shut out. Coder*» won easily. Margaret 
(). easily took the next three lieats. Af
ter the second heat the best Codero could 
do was to trail the field and Lake sec
ond money in the final summary.

Cut of ten starters in tlie second race 
for 2.17 pacers five caught the flag in 
the first and second heals. Major Mal
low had no trouble in winning in con
secutive heats.

Summaries:
The West Stake .2.20 trotting olnss, 

pure $2.000, three in five»-- 
Margaret ()., tun., by Onward,

( Davis)................ ............... 3 1 1 1
Code.ro, ro.li. ( McDonald .... 1 2 4 4
T'okio, gr.g. I,Dicker son ) ....... 2 4 2 3
Hester Schuyler, Tempus Fugit, St. 
Peter, Florence A., also started.

Time 2.00 3-4. 2.11 1-4. 2.13, 2.12 12. 
2.17 class, 'pacing, purse $1.000, b 

threa in five—
Major Mallow, b.g., by Bozelded

( Mallow) ................................ 1 1 1
Arrow, b.g. ( 4 Jox >  4 2 3
The Dude. b.g. (Marvin) 5 3 2
Mode L., b.m. (Valentine) ..3 4 5

Lottie, lun., Hal Cassius, b.h.. Anda 
H., blk.li., Dr. Munson, b.h., Lome, eli.m.

Lost

c- — - — -.................. line
“Inst week. The Hamilton public like best | Edith O., eli.m.. also started.
;4o sea it Toronto team here and there is 1 Time- 2.07 1-4, 2.00 3-4, 2.11. 
jyw use talking, the Argonaut» are the \ 2.18 class, trot, purse $1,000, three in
tinost popular team wiLu the local foot- five— • *, ■£:
^I»all araivrnitv that comes here. That I Ivon, lun., by Peter the Great
anyre is a good deal more interim taken I Johnston) ..  2 1 1 1
Sn a game with Toronto than with an V j' J*»ttie M.. b.m. (Schuster) ..1 4 7 6
gUtner outride team is a well-known fact i ^,u.v Kew, gr.iu., iStenson) . .7 2 2 5
îiaiiü a oigger crowd than last ,>aiiiruav -Marjorie, gr.iii., (Cox) .....  3 7 3 2
t3s couiiqemly looked fod by Jhe local 
tiiianagemeiit. 1 he Club goes away next 
M#nturuay to Montreal so there will not 
Pa; a not nvr home game of the seniors uu-

j "til 1 haiiksgiviug Bay. |_
L Judging nom the London Press the I 
tC’ockiKv'a uio uelighted at being udiuit- 
;ied to the second division of'tne lntcr- 
•Vrovincial Rigby League. The Free Press 
pays to-day ; ,
• 1 f hat me. club will benefit by this 
.atep cannot be questioned. The' three 
pother clubs with which the local aggre 
Ration is affiliated are atrong, and two 
•of them were grouped with i»ndon lust 
year, and although the local team did 

Uiot defeat either one of them, they were 
rboth, with the exception of one'game, 
-whii London went to Hamilton with a 
^weakened team, given a run for their 
t money ; and it is a much stronger team 
{that will represent the Forest vitv this 
year than last.
sJHï ,i"t 8«me Saturday will Ue with 
{the Hamilton Cuba, and a record crowd 
;*hould be on band, for it will be a stromr 
fast game. °
TBDuY JUNIOR IS GAME.

Ü, -V H, Del. IS. Theodore
giooeevelt. jun’s. drubbing <|llring the 
Secent game between Phillips Exeter * 
^and the Harvard second team, Which 
{resulted in injuries to him, is said to j 
giiave been delilx-rately planned. The 
Jtxeter l»oys say they had no |>ersoiial 
Reeling against him, and only Wanted to 

if he is made of sa good'stuff as his 
ifalliei.
v Despite such avowals, however, there 
iJas been some feeling of rivalry 
«gainst the BresidenP» son. Because 
3ie is the President’s son, young Kouse- 
pelt’s importance has been highly rat- 

He is modest enough and himself dis- 
Hikes publicity.
3 In less than two minutes after tlie 
3»tart of the second period the oppor
tunity came for the Exeter lads to 
tfcive attention to the President’s son. 
9*he scrimmage lasted about three min- 
gites. at the end of which time “Teddy” 
&ent limping to the side lines.
* "He's game!” said his antagonist. 

gEE KICKS.
Sep. DuMoulin is refereeing games in 

yànd around Winninpeg.
E. Frank Patrick, of hockey fame, is 
2J)lnying left half for the McGill team in 
tjthe Intercollegiate.
^ The Montreal Football Club has lost 
j$he service* of “Buzz” Baillie, the form- 

■ Westmount quarter-back. He has re
lumed to his first love.

: Art Kent is playing centre half for the 
Winnipeg Rowing Club. His brother, 
r irKen” Williams, captain of Queen’s

KeulK‘n S.. Doiigc br.ni. I dura, b.m.. 
Composer. Dan K., Helen Gould, lun.. al
so started.

Time 2.10 1-2, 2.10, 2.10 3-4, 2.10. 
CLOSE AT WINDSOR.

W indsor, Ont., Oct. 18.—The mile ban-

OVER A MILE SHORT.
Course of Ward Marathon Rac 

Measured Yesterday.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—The distance covered by 
Tom Longboat In the Ward Marathon race 
ou Saturday Is eighteen ml lee ànd 'séven hun
dred and fifty yards, and not twenty miles, 
as announced. The course was measured 
yesterday.

This measurement may or may not be found 
to bo accurate, but U shows at all events 
that the course was not twenty miles, as 
baa been claimed all along by persons who 
gave the subject a moment’s consideration. 
According to the cyclometer the distance was 
enc mile and 1,010 yards short of twenty 
miles. Instead, therefore, of covering twenty 
miles in one hour forty-one minutes and 
forty tiesonds, Tom Longboat ran eighteen 
miles laud 7to yar$s in Saturday's race in tjho 
time mentioned, which in Itself it, a won.'Jr- 
ful performance.

It was announced yesterday that Control
ler Ward intends to have the course measur
ed. This should have been done before the 
race. The public was led to believe that it 
had been measured, and officials lu charge 
of the race can hardly be excused' for their 
failure to look after such an important feat
ure of the race.

AHEAD OF TIME.
Langford, Finished Half His Jour- 

e ny at 10.50.

Toronto. Oct. IS —Langford, the young Eng
lishman from Renfrew, who to attempting to 
eslablieji an amateur Port Hope to Toronto 
and return walking record, arrived at the 
King Edward Hotel at 10.60 last night, 25 
m Inn tee ahead of scheduled time. He receiv
ed quite an ovation upon his arrival at his 
Toronto destination. Ho was accompanied by 
Trainer O'Brien and Jimmy Reynolds, both 
of whom traveled the distance iu a buggy, 
though the walking barber paced Langford 
the last few -miles. Scattergood stayed with 
the young Englishman till Osiiawa was reach
ed. when he found himself unable to go ally 
farther. The Renfrew mûn was litlte the 

(Contimicil on page 11.)

The Woodbine May be Cut Up.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—A point about seven

miles from the corner of King and "'has been purchased from Mr. W. F. Find
Yonge streeets on the Kingston road, 
near the Halfway House, it is said, will 
soon be the site of the Woodbine race 
track. The present grounds may be di
vided into building lots and sold, it is 
expected, at a profit on the $150,000 paid 
not long ago to. the Duggan estate. The 
Auburn farm, now known ns the Munro 
farm, on the north side of the Kingston

road, and containing 104 acres of land,

lay. who has owned the property for 21 
years. 'ITie property can be easily reach
ed by the Scarhoro’ care. The present 
race course contains 84 acres, with a 
frontage on Queen street of 2,577 feet. 
The land is assessed at $69,910 and the, 
buildings at $25,000. By running East
ern avenue through the property and 
laying out street*, north and smith, it 
should easily bring in over $200.000. it 
is thought.

GRAFTON Z* COym
PAY $15.00 FOR A GRAFTON SUIT 
«A AND SAVE $3.00 TO $5.00 A

The saving will he $5 more 
than it is $3, because youTl rare
ly find in any oilier store in 
Hamilton as good a suit as you 
can get here for less than $20.
A store that may occasionally of
fer as good a suit for $18, but 
then it will only be a bait.

Of course, it would he unrea
sonable to expect to get as good 
value elsewhere as you can get 
here, not only at $15, but at $18,
.$20. $25, or any other prices. No 
other store can meet our prices, 
because no other store does busi 
ness under such favorable con
ditions. When you buy from us 
you buy directly from the makers.
All the clothes we sell are made 
in our own factories. Consequent
ly, we save the middleman’s pro
fit, which other stores that have, 
to buy their clothing in the open 
market must pay. You can read
ily see, therefore, why we are in 
a position to undersell others.

Just apply this condition to 
your own business, if it happen.) 
to be a manufacturing one. You 
know very well that if you sell 
your product directly to the e,on- 
surner the price he pays will be 
very much less than if it is sold 
to him through the jobber and 
retailer, both of whom must make 
a profit. Well, that’s exactly 
the situation when it comes to buying Grafton Clothing. Our rtail business is so enormous that we can afford to sell directly 
to the consumer with but one profit added. AH middlemen’s profits are eliminated from our prices, and you pay no more when 
you buy from us than the prices other stores pay at wholesale. The saving to you is 25 to 30 per cent, and often more. And 
you not only save money in buying Grafton Clothes, but you get the best in factories, in tailoring, in style, in service that any 
one can give.
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Men’s Suits....................................... $5.00 to $25.00
Youths’ Suits (15 to 18 years) ... $5.00 to $20.00
Men’s Rain Coats......................... ... $5.00 to $20.00

Men’s Trousers........... ........................$1.00 to $6.00
Men’s Overcoats............................... $5.00 to $28.60
Men’s Fancy Vests................. ... .. $1.50 to $5.00

Our “Karlton” Derby At $2.00
Derby at its popular price represents the height of]In quality, workmanship and style our “Karltun 

value-giving—will you compare.
We illustrate one of' the popular fall styles in black and brown—with full crown and 

which is considered by younger men to be correct. $2.00.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
w _______ » $2.50, Saturday spei-ial .................$1.95!
kaïv "Cheviot Overcoats, regular value $4.00, Saturday ^peeial

and Corduroy Knickers, all sizes, from 22 to 32, worth 75c, Nat-

brim,’

| 20 •Buys’»riYiw,e'Reefers, regular value $2.50, Saturday 'apeeqd 
17 oulv Boyw*

Boys’ Tweed and Corduroy ^
‘ urdav special.................................• •■•••• ;•••". V ' ' ; '.V

1 42 Bovs’ Navy Serge Blouse Suits, sailor collar, braid trimmed, worth $U-».
i Saturday special . ••• ............................................... ............. .-•»

01 Roys’ 3-piece Tweed Suits, all sizes, 28 to 33, values up to *0.00. Saturday
special *4.r»o

29 Youths’ Tweed and Serge Suits, in sizes 33, 34 and 35. worth up to $11,
Saturday special........................ ....................................... /• r •••$<*•»<>

25 Youths' Fawn.and Olive WhipCord Overcoats, regular value antes 29
to 33. Saturday special..................................................... ...................... ifL».ÎL>

37 Men'sX'raveuette Shower Proof Overcoats, in plain Oxford and fancy stnpes. 
worth $10.00. Sautrdav spécial............................................................. #7.0.»

42 MenVTWeed Suits, an odd lot,-hardly any two suits alike, regularly $12.00
$13.00 and $14!00, Saturday special.......... ...........................$10.00

146 Men's Trousers in nice, neat patterns, regular $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75, Sat
urday special.............................................................. ........................... $1,7?»

38 fancy knitted and Worsted Vests, worth up to $3, Saturday speciill ..
9 dozen hoys’ fine Jersey and heavy Ribbed Sweaters, assorted sizes. wort,h

$1 and $1.25, Saturday special.................................................................... 7ov
25 dozen Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, alt sizes, 22 to 32, worth 40c a gar*

ine.nl, SaUirilay special ......................................................!..................... 22Re
40 dozen Men's fine and heavy wool half Hose, regular sold for 20 and 25c, |

Saturday special .. ............................................    15c
Men’s fine Scotch Wool Underwear, all sizes, regular value $1. Saturday special

Derby Hats for young men, in black and brown, regular price $3, Saturday 
special..................................................................................................................$12 |

LIMITED!GRAFTON CO.
Manufacturers of UNION LABEL CLOTHING 20-24 JaiDCS StTCCt North

Factories Hamilton and Dundas. Stores at London, Woodstock. Brantford. Owen Sound. Dundns. lVtonboro and Hamilton. ■
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Prof. Ashley Proposes

an Athletic Combine.

l^Some^nap^Shots at^ ^
] Sport and Sportsmen
i
Toronto World: The O. J. C\ raised 

the price of admission this year to $1.50, 
and the receipts were normal. Hamil
ton’s scale remained the same, and the 
season showed a wonderful improvement 
in the club's finances. This is tlie dif
ference between country and city rule. 
There was worry at every turn for the 
directors at Woodbine, while at Hamil
ton the run of the race machinery was 
smoothness personified. No wonder the 
O. J. O. talk of moving to more congen
ial quarters.

Larry Piper, the old Toronto amateur, 
is making good with San Francisco in the 
California League. He is playing a fast 
game in centre field and the scores show 
that he is also clouting the ball. Los 
Angeles leads ’Frisco by four games, 
with Oakland next and Portland last.

Isn’t it funny that the Ç. A. A. U.
| didn't immediately disrupt and fall in-

■*WVi I
to pieces when the mighty Argonauts 
withdrew their support ? And isn’t it 
funnier that, the C. A. A. U. doesn’t 
ever seem to care very much?' How
ever. there is no doubt hut that, the 
trouble is something of a hard knock 
to tlie Union, biit then the weather
ing <>f these hard knocks will but make 
the organization the stronger, as we 
were so often told in our youth.—Lon
don Free Press.

The boatmen will get swamped ben
to-morrow, sure.

I he Tigers’ turn to-morrow.

b

The great family journal will .hold, its 
annual ’round Burlington Bay race 
Thanksigiving Day, after which the win 
ner will be presented with a large check 
from the Herald’s Red Vest.—Toronto 
Telegram.

*1

He Would Have Them Refuse to 
Compete for Individual Clubs Un 
less the Proceeds are Devoted to 
Sending a Team to the Olpmpic 

Games.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Mr. U. H. Ashley, 

physical.director of West End Y. M. V. 
A., in a speech at the supper on Weilma 
day. at West End headquarters, had an 
important suggestion to offer regarding 
the Olympic gaines next year. He had 
eferred at some length to the excel

lence of the material available, for the 
Canadian team, and then took yup the 
question of financing the undertaking.

•Before our games last summer i 
figured out the cost of bringing a cou
ple of men from England, and atiet 
i-ârefuHv going into the thing I found 
that it would mean an expendituie ot 
probably $tMM) just to have the men 
here for a few days. Now, you cun 
judge from this how large will be the 
sum required to send a whole team to 
England next year. 1 he men will ha\e 
to lie there for a month so as to become 
acclimated. The cost will Ik* enormous, 
and I do not think that the Government, 
Dominion or Provincial, or the civic au
thorities. will make a sufficient grant to 
our representatives in England.
A BIG PROJECT.

"I believe, hoys—and every one who 
takes part in competitive athletics 
must be interested in what l am going 
to sav—1 believe that if our athletes 
are going to England they will haxe to 
largely finance tlip undertaking them
selves.

“My suggestion is that you band 
Yt) nr selves together and until tlie time 
of sending the team next year arrives 
refuse to take part in any meet un
less nil the profits are put into a gen
eral fund to meet the expenses of the 
team abroad.

Here is a chance for all the clubs 
r__ the city who are in sport merely 
for the love of it. Let them co-oper- 
aXe, Let the- athletes get together and

put themselves under the care of a 
commission of business men, who will 
run the gates, take charge of the pro
ceeds and devote them to the purpose 
oL.sending our athletes across the sea.

“Now. boys, do not pa^s a hasty 
judgment on my suggestion. Take it 
home with you and sleep on it. Give 
it every consideration. It is a bigger 
project than appears ou thé surface 
anil it merits careful thought.” 
FLANIGAN APPROVES.

President T. C. Flanagan, of the I. 
C. A. C., this morning heartily en
dorsed that portion of Mr. Ashley’s pro
posal to hold a meet or a series of meets 
to finance the trip to England, ^md he 
promised that the Irisb-Canatlmns would

give the project every support, lie is in 
favor of endeavoring to have the city 
turn over the unused portion of St. Law
rence Market, and if the authorities 
consent to this he will, instead of send-. 
mg Longboat to Philadelphia to meet the 
fatuous Black llawk, have the latter 
come to Toronto.

He will also make a trip to New York 
and secure several big attractions from 
the Greater New York and Irish Am
erican clubs, including his ’ brother 
John, Sheridan and other stars.

He would also hook up Cole}’ and 
Longboat iu a five-mile race, and 
would in other wavs do everything in 
his power to make the meeting a big 
success financially and artistically. 
The only obstacle at present is the 
lack of accommodation for an indoor

[FIJIAN CRICKETERS.
London, Oct. 18.—The latest novelty In 

cricket tours is a team of Fijian players, 
who propose visiting Australia during tho 
coming winter.

Arrangements have been made by Mr. EL 
.1. Marsden. of Melbourne, states Tho Sydney 
Daily Telegraph, with Mr. A. Mahaffy, Col
onial Secretary of Fiji, for a visit of the Eau 
team of native cricketers, who will be led 
by Ratu Kadavi, the' reigning chief in Fiji. 
The Board of Control has extended Its pat
ronage to the team, who will witness the test 
matches between England and Australia.

It is added that the Fijians will not play 
in convenltonal cricket attire, but In all 
matches will appear In native costume.

OJLSTOT1IA.
Be--, the ■'» Kind You Hat! Always Bought

Walter H. Rickard, a former ledger 
keeper in the Home Bank of Canada, 
Toronto was given six months’ hard 
labor iu the Central Prison by Magis
trate Denison iu the Police Court yester
day for forging the name of Smith
to II cheque for $7D.

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

The Finest Moderate Price Tailored 
Clothes Are Made by Lyons

There’s a reason for the remarkable superiority of Lyons’ 
garments over that of other moderate priced Tailors. It is this : 
The immense business of our four large stores enables us.not only 
to sell at a much closer margin, but to secure our materials direct 
from the mills, thus saving the wholesaler’s heavy profit, which 
other tailors are forced to pay. Paying more for their materials 
other tailors must consequently either get higher prices .or use in
ferior materials and workmanship-—most often doing both. If you 
want smart, stylish, dependable garments you can’t do better than 
conic to Lyons’.

$17
O.xcntiope Tweeds, the new rich handsome overcoat material,, in 

stripes and herringbone effects, regular $19, special to

Fine English Worsted and Scotch , Tweed Suitings in browns 
and greys: the newest and most fasionable patterns, flî ~| Q 
Exceptional value ........................... ...............  ...................

m LYONS TAILORING C0., 114-116 James N.
UNION LABEL ON EVERY GARMENT

.# ■ ‘V ..v


